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Divertor asymmetry and its dependence on the ion !B direction has been investigated in the
Experimental Advanced Superconducting Tokamak by changing the divertor configuration from
lower single null (LSN), via double null (DN), to upper single null (USN) during one single
discharge. Divertor plasmas exhibit the usual in-out asymmetry in particle and heat fluxes in LSN
with the ion!B direction toward the lower X-point, favoring the outer divertor, especially at high
density. The in-out asymmetry is reversed when changing the divertor configuration from LSN to
USN, thus clearly demonstrating the effect of classical drifts. DN exhibits an even stronger in-out
divertor asymmetry, favoring the outer divertor. A significant top-down asymmetry is also seen for
DN, with greater particle and heat fluxes to the bottom divertor. In addition, the parallel plasma
flow has been measured by a fast moving Mach probe at the outer midplane, which shows similar
magnitude to the Pfirsch-Schlu¨ter flow. Its contribution to the poloidal particle flux is also assessed
and comparison is made with that from the poloidal EB drift. VC 2012 American Institute of
Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4707396]
I. INTRODUCTION
Understanding of divertor asymmetry in particle and
power fluxes to divertor targets is one of the most important
issues for long pulse high power tokamak operation of the
next step fusion devices, especially during H-mode opera-
tion, such as ITER. It has been found that for the lower sin-
gle null (LSN) divertor configuration with normal magnetic
field direction, i.e., the ion !B drift toward the X point, the
outer divertor plasma exhibits higher electron temperature
Te, lower electron density ne, larger heat flux, and particle
flux than the inner divertor plasma. In contrast, with reversed
magnetic field, i.e., the ion !B drift being directed away
from X point, the divertor target parameter distribution is
more symmetric between inner and outer divertors and, in
some cases, even with a reversed divertor asymmetry.1–5
Several mechanisms are considered to influence divertor
asymmetry, such as diamagnetic drift, EB drift, Shafranov
shift, divertor radiation, plasma rotation, as well as the effect
of ballooning like transport and resulting asymmetry of
inboard/outboard connection length. The asymmetry of con-
nection length at inboard/outboard side also influences diver-
tor asymmetry, especially for double null (DN) divertor
operation. In LSN with normal magnetic field direction, it is
considered that poloidal EB drift, poloidal component of
diamagnetic drift, and Shafranov shift enhance the outboard
divertor asymmetry in heat flux, while the radial EB drift
component contributes to the inboard divertor asymmetry.6
In order to mitigate the in-out divertor asymmetry, some
methods have been proposed, e.g., by reversing the toroidal
magnetic field.7–9
The scrape-off layer (SOL) flow at various poloidal
locations has been measured in many divertor tokamaks with
both normal and reversed fields.10–14 Most of the experimen-
tal results are obtained by Mach probes. A number of possi-
ble mechanisms to drive the parallel SOL flow have been
suggested, including ion Pfirsch-Schlu¨ter (PS) flow, balloon-
ing transport, flow reversal driven by localized ionization,
momentum transfer, and co-current toroidal momentum
generated in the SOL by ion !B and centrifugal drifts.10
There are some experimental evidences that the PS flow
appears to make an important contribution to the observed
parallel flow, because the direction of the parallel flow is
reversed when the magnetic field is reversed.10–13,15 In addi-
tion, It has been demonstrated by the measurements of the
SOL flow in different divertor configurations at both high
field side (HFS) and low field side (LFS) in Alcator C-Mod
tokamak12,13 that a ballooning-like transport is the most im-
portant contributing mechanism to the asymmetry in the
HFS-LFS SOL flow, albeit some other mechanisms, includ-
ing toroidal plasma rotation and PS ion currents, also con-
tribute.5,12 Detailed analysis of poloidal particle flux has also
been made to reveal dominating mechanisms for the SOL
particle transport.11
Experimental Advanced Superconducting Tokamak
(EAST) accommodates both single null and double null di-
vertor configurations with a flexible poloidal field control
system. Dedicated experiments have been carried out to
investigate the divertor asymmetry by changing the divertor
configuration from LSN, DN, to upper single null (USN)
during a single discharge. This allows the clear comparisona)Electronic mail: lshch@ipp.ac.cn.
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of the divertor asymmetry between the configurations with
the ion !B drift away and toward the active X-point, thus
demonstrating the effect of classical drifts. Furthermore, the
plasma flow has been measured with the fast moving recipro-
cating probe at the outer midplane. Comparisons have been
made between the measurements and predictions from the
Pfirsch-Schlu¨ter flow. Contributions of various drifts on the
poloidal particle flux are also assessed.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
EAST is a fully superconducting tokamak with a major
radius of 1.75m and minor radius of 0.45m. EAST can
operate in various divertor configurations, including USN,
DN, and LSN divertor configurations. Fig. 1 shows a typical
discharge with three different divertor configurations achieved
during the same shot in EAST with Bt¼ 2T, Ip¼ 400kA.
Fig. 1(a) shows evolution of the ion saturation current den-
sities at four divertor targets. Fig. 1(c) shows the evolution of
dRsep defined as the distance between the two X points
mapped at LFS midplane, and dRsep2, 0, and 2 cm are in
LSN, DN, and USN divertor topologies in our experiment,
respectively.
Fig. 2 shows the poloidal locations of the divertor
probes and reciprocating probes at the outer midplane of
EAST. The divertor probes are configured as 74 triple probes
FIG. 1. Evolution of magnetic configuration for a typical discharge scanning through LSN, DN, and USN plasmas and quantified by distance of both separatri-
ces (dRsep).
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which consist of 222 Langmuir probes embedded in the
divertor target tiles to measure ion saturation current jsat,
electron temperature Te, and electron density ne at the four
divertor targets with a spatial resolution of 15mm and
10mm at inner and outer divertor targets, respectively, with
a time resolution of 0.2ms.16 The heat flux and particle flux
are also calculated from the probe measurement. Two recip-
rocating probe systems have been installed through two hori-
zontal ports at the LFS midplane of EAST with a toroidal
displacement of 89. The fast moving probe system has a
maximum velocity of 2m/s and has the capability of making
several strokes during a discharge of several seconds.17
Actual time resolution of the measurements is 0.2 ls. The
probe head used in this particular experiment has 9 probe
tips, including a triple probe and a Mach probe to measure
the edge parameters like ne, Te, floating potential Vf, as well
as Mach number of parallel flow in the LFS SOL.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Comparison of divertor asymmetry in LSN, DN, and
USN at different densities
The influence of central plasma density on divertor
asymmetry is studied for the three divertor configurations,
i.e., LSN, DN, and USN, during one discharge, especially
LSN and USN. Figure 3 compares two discharges with
different line averaged densities, ne¼ 0.5 1019m3 and
0.9 1019m3 for shot #31729 and 31737, respectively,
but other operating conditions remain the same, i.e., plasma
current Ip¼ 400 kA, toroidal field Bt¼ 2 T, q95 4, and
lower hybrid (LH) wave heating power, PLHW 0.2 MW.
The particle and heat fluxes parallel to the field at the target
surface are calculated from the divertor probe measurements
as
C ¼ nivi ¼ nið2Ti=miÞ1=2 (1)
q ¼ ckTeC (2)
where c  7 is the total sheath heat transmission coefficient.
As can be seen, increasing the density from 0.5 to
0.9 1019m3 leads to a significant change in the divertor
plasma parameters at the target: electron temperature, Te,
reduces by nearly a half, and electron density, ne, particle
flux, U, and heat flux, q, increase 1.5–5 times. It should be
noted that the heat flux increases significantly in the higher
density case. This is presumably due to increased heating
power, arising from enhanced Ohmic heating, as well as
improved LH coupling at the higher density.
Divertor asymmetry exhibits a strong dependence on
plasma density. Strong divertor asymmetry appears in the
higher density case (shot #31737) with much higher particle
and heat fluxes at the outer target of the active divertor for
the LSN divertor configuration, i.e., the lower divertor to-
ward which the ion!B drift is directed, as observed in other
tokamaks, such as JT-60U,1,2 JET,3 Alcator C-Mod,18 and
ASDEX-Upgrade.19 It was found in JT-60U that the heat
flux even changes from inboard-enhanced to outboard-
enhanced with increasing density ne in LSN with normal Bt,
and an outboard-dominated heat flux changes to a symmetric
one with reversed Bt.
1 In contrast, the in-out divertor asym-
metry is clearly reduced at the lower density (shot #31729).
This is consistent with the prediction from the 2D fluid code,
SOLPS, for similar plasma conditions in EAST.20 Note that the
line averaged densities of these two shots are relatively low;
the ion saturation current measurements indicate that the di-
vertor plasma is in the attached regime for both cases. Never-
theless, higher radiation in the divertor region is expected for
the higher density discharge (#31737), as evidenced by the
larger Da emission than the lower density case (#31729). In
addition, the Da emission in the inner divertor is larger than
that in the outer divertor, which may lead to the enhanced
heat flux at the outboard divertor target. However, detailed
local radiation measurements are currently unavailable due
to a lack of bolometry, which will be implemented in the
near future.
Figure 4 shows the target profiles at the upper divertor
in USN with the ion!B drift direction away from the diver-
tor. This effectively mimics the usual SN divertor situation
with reversed Bt. It is remarkable that the in-out asymmetry
is reversed at the higher density (shot #31737), i.e., with
greater particle and heat fluxes at the inner divertor target, in
contrast to LSN. This in-out divertor asymmetry remains
similar at the lower density (shot #31729), albeit with lower
particle and heat fluxes at both inboard and outboard divertor
targets. The asymmetry of Da emission also reverses and
turns to outboard-enhanced.
FIG. 2. Illustration of poloidal locations of divertor Langmuir probes (the
red line at four divertor plates) and reciprocating probes (the blue line at
LFS midplane) in EAST. UI—upper inboard divertor, UO—upper outboard
divertor, LI—lower inboard divertor, and LO—lower outboard divertor.
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Comparison between LSN and USN clearly shows a
strong correlation between the in-out divertor asymmetry
and the ion !B drift direction. This, at least in part, arises
from the classical drifts. In contrast to diamagnetic drifts
v!p¼B!p/enB2 which are largely divergence free and
do not constitute fluxes onto external surface like target sur-
face, EB drift plays an important role in divertor asymme-
try. For LSN with normal Bt, poloidal ErB drift drives a
plasma flow from the inner divertor to outer divertor along
the field lines, while radial EhB drift drives a flow across
the last closed flux surface (LCFS) from the outer SOL
into the main plasma and out again across the LCFS into the
inner SOL.21 Furthermore, ErB drift via the private region
from the outer divertor to inner divertor may also be impor-
tant due to strong radial temperature gradients present in the
private region. For USN, all the aforementioned drifts are
reversed similar to the LSN case with reversed Bt, thus
exhibiting the same trend as the reversal of divertor asymme-
try. The radiation also influences the in-out divertor asymme-
try via reducing Te at divertor targets, i.e., inboard-enhanced
divertor radiation for LSN and outboard-enhanced divertor
radiation for USN, leading to outboard-enhanced target heat
flux for LSN and inboard-enhanced target heat flux for USN,
respectively. However, the in-out asymmetry is very com-
plex and has not yet been quantitatively reproduced with
modeling up to date.3
FIG. 3. In-out asymmetry of divertor targets in the LSN topology. Distance from the separatrix is mapped to the LFS midplane. Circle (red) and square (blue)
are shot #31729 and #31737, with line average density ne¼ 0.5 1019m3 and 0.9 1019m3, respectively. Toroidal field Bt is 2 T, normal direction. Plasma
current Ip is 400 kA. The left side is inner target, and the right side is outer target. The target parameters shown here are ion saturate current jsat, electron tem-
perature Te, electron density ne, particle flux C, and heat flux q.
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For DN, the divertor also exhibits an in-out asymmetry
with large particle and heat fluxes to the outer target, as
shown in Fig. 5, similar to that for LSN, albeit less pro-
nounced. Note that, for DN and near DN divertor configura-
tions, the in-out divertor asymmetry is also affected by the
divertor magnetic balance,22 as characterized by the distance
between primary and secondary separatrices, dRsep¼RL
RU, where RL and RU are the lower and upper separatrix
radii mapped to the outer midplane; dRsep¼ 0 for a well-
balanced DN divertor configuration. It is anticipated that di-
vertor targets receive less power for DN than SN. Contrary
to the expectation, the peak heat flux for DN also appears to
be comparable to that for LSN, despite presumably doubled
plasma wetted area, including both upper and lower divertor
targets. The temporal evolution of dRsep and ratio of power
at the inner target to those at the outer target are shown in
Fig. 6, where the ratio is expressed as PHFS/PLFS, with the di-
vertor configuration changing from USN, via DN, to LSN.
As can be seen, PHFS/PLFS reaches its minimum for DN.
Clearly, the outer divertor receives significantly greater
power than the inner divertor, presumably due to a large
power flow across separatrix into the outer divertor, arising
from, e.g., a large surface area and enhanced radial power
transport on the outboard side, as mentioned in Sec. I.
It should be noted that much more particle and heat
fluxes go to the lower divertor. Such an up-down asymmetry
FIG. 4. Same as Fig. 3 for USN topology. The asymmetry of particle flux and heat flux reverses, changing from an outboard-enhanced asymmetry for LSN to
an inboard-enhanced asymmetry for USN.
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has been shown to correlate with the ion!B drift direction,
i.e., with higher particle flux, heat flux, and pressure in the
active divertor of the DN configuration.23,24
B. Parallel SOL flow
In order to investigate the SOL flow in EAST, a series
of ohmic discharges were performed in LSN, DN, and USN
divertor configurations with Ip¼ 400 kA, Bt¼ 2 T, in normal
field direction. Figure 7 shows the profiles of floating poten-
tial Vf, Te, ne, electron pressure pe, as well as parallel Mach
number for the three configurations, i.e., LSN, USN, and
DN. The Mach number is calculated as
M ¼ 0:4lnðj1=j2Þ (3)
where j1 and j2 are the saturated ion current densities on each
side of a Mach probe.
It appears that there are no significant differences in the
midplane profiles for the different divertor configurations.
Mach numbers are in the range of 0.10.3 for the three
topologies. Since Bt is in the normal field direction (clock-
wise, viewing from above the machine) and Ip is in reversal
direction (counter-clockwise), a positive Mach number
means that parallel flow is in the same direction as the
plasma current, i.e., toward the top of the machine, at outer
midplane, while a negative Mach number indicates the
plasma flow toward plasma bottom. When approaching the
separatrix, Mach number first increases, then rolls over, and
starts to decrease, even to a negative value inside the separa-
trix. It should be noted that the direction of the parallel flow
FIG. 5. Same as Fig. 3 for lower targets in DN topology.
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is independent of the divertor configurations. However, the
Mach number appears to be smaller in LSN than the other di-
vertor configurations in the far SOL, away from the
separatrix.
As mentioned in Sec. I, the parallel flow may be driven
by the poloidal asymmetry of the classical drifts, i.e., the PS
flow and turbulences originated from the outboard SOL due
to bad field line curvatures. Since the probe is located at the
outer midplane of EAST, the effective contribution from the
turbulence driven transport to the parallel flow should be
small. The PS flow is driven by the poloidal asymmetry of
the classical drifts and is given by Ref. 25, with the direction
upwards in SOL for normal field. PS flow is calculated by
formula below






where q¼ rB0/R0Bh is the safety factor, h¼ 0 at the outer
midplane, and Er¼d(Vfþ 2.8Te)/dr, assuming pi¼ pe.15
The PS flow is maximum and directed upwards in the mid-
plane SOL for normal field.
As an example, Fig. 8(a) compares the measured parallel
flow with the PS flow for USN. As can be seen, the calcu-
lated PS flow is largely consistent with the measured parallel
flow in the far SOL, in agreement with the results from other
tokamaks.10,12,15 Near the separatrix, other mechanisms play
an important role in driving the parallel flow, such as toroidal
rotation and cross-field transport.
Figure 8(b) compares the contribution from the parallel
flow to the poloidal particle flux with that from the poloidal
E  B drift. The total poloidal particle flux in SOL is calcu-
lated by integrating the parallel flow component (VkH) and
poloidal EB drift (VExB/) across the SOL from separatrix






where H ¼ Bp=Bk  Bp=B0, / ¼ Bt=Bk  1. Obviously,
the poloidal flow component of the parallel flow is directed
toward the top of the machine, while the poloidal EB drift
component is toward the bottom. However, the overall poloi-
dal particle flux is dominated by the contribution from the
poloidal EB drift, directing toward the bottom in most
SOL region. If considering the contribution of the diamag-
netic drift Bt!p that has the same magnitude and direc-
tion as the poloidal EB drift in outer SOL, the particle
flux toward the bottom will be enhanced.
IV. SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
A series of dedicated experiments have been performed
to investigate the divertor asymmetry and plasma flow in the
boundary layer using a large array of triple Langmuir probes
embedded in the divertor target plates and a fast moving
Mach probe located at the outer midplane. Both in-out and
top-down divertor asymmetries in particle and heat fluxes
FIG. 7. Parameters measured by reciprocating probes at outer midplane in
three magnetic topologies, including floating potential, Te, ne, electron pres-
sure pe, and parallel Mach number from top to down. The positive and nega-
tive Mach numbers represent the directions toward the top and bottom of
plasma at outer midplane, respectively.FIG. 6. (a) Total heating power; (b) line averaged density; (c) evolution of
dRsep, i.e., the distance between primary and secondary separatrices; and
(d) evolution of the ratio of power at inner divertor target to the outer diver-
tor target. PHFS is the total power at upper inner and lower inner targets, and
PLFS is the sum of power at upper outer and lower outer target. The ratio of
PHFS/PLFS reaches a minimum with the DN topology.
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have been determined by varying the divertor configuration
from LSN, via DN, to USN during one single discharge. Di-
vertor asymmetry is strongly dependent on plasma condi-
tions and magnetic configurations. It was found that LSN,
with the ion !B drift directed toward the lower X-point,
exhibits a strong asymmetry with higher particle and heat
fluxes to the outer divertor target at a higher density, i.e.,
ne¼ 0.9 1019m3, compared to the lower density case, i.e.,
ne¼ 0.5 1019m3. The in-out divertor asymmetry is
reversed for USN where the ion !B drift is directed away
from the upper X-point, thus clearly demonstrating the effect
of classical drifts. Radiation also leads to these divertor heat
flux asymmetries for LSN and USN. The DN operation leads
to an even stronger in-out divertor asymmetry, favoring the
outer divertor. In addition, DN exhibits a significant top-
down asymmetry, with higher particle and heat fluxes to the
bottom divertor in the ion!B drift direction. Detailed mod-
eling using the SOLPS code will be carried out to further assess
the role of classical drifts.
SOL parallel flow was also measured in LSN, DN, and
USN. The radial profile of Mach number shows similar char-
acteristics in the three divertor configurations: Mach number
increases in SOL when approaching LCFS, then rolls over,
and finally reduces rapidly in the vicinity of separatrix, even
to a negative value, with Mach number between 0.1 and
0.3, which is roughly consistent with the calculated PS flow.
In addition, the measured parallel flow is toward the top of
the machine, independent of the divertor configurations, in
the same direction as the PS flow. This suggests that the par-
allel flow may be dominated by the PS flow. To further ver-
ify this, experiments with field reversal will be carried in the
next EAST experimental campaign. Detailed analysis shows
that the poloidal particle flux due to the poloidal component
of parallel flow is small compared with that produced by
poloidal EB drift toward the bottom divertor, especially
near the separatrix. This, along with the diamagnetic drift
Bt!p, which is in the same direction as the poloidal
EB drift, would further enhance the poloidal flow toward
the bottom divertor.
More work is needed to study the power loading in di-
vertor, particle, and power transport in SOL during H-mode
in EAST. Simulations should be introduced into our research
to analyze the experiment results, e.g., using SOLPS and
heuristic drift-based model26,27 to study the SOL flow and
divertor performance.
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